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－ 1－

第１問　下の各文の 1 ～ 15 に入る最も適切なものを，それぞれA～D

の中から一つ選び，解答欄のその記号をマークしなさい。

1.   It has become clear 1  without effective leadership, progress and 

success are almost impossible to achieve. 

A. though B. if C. when D. that

2.   2  popular theory is that attractive faces are “babyish,” with 

small lips, high foreheads, small chins, and big eyes.

A. Despite B. Which C. One D. Being

3.   Studies show that people who do not eat well 3  at risk of 

becoming seriously ill.

A. bring B. get C. are D. have

4.   In 2016, voters across the United Kingdom participated in a poll to 

decide 4  remain in the European Union.

A. when should the country C. if the country should

B. the country to D. whether the country to 

5.   Tomatoes are 5  in lycopene, a natural pigment, which helps 

lower the risk of heart disease and cancer.

A. contain B. rich C. include D. thick

6.   Many researchers agree that reading is one of the most demanding 

cognitive tasks 6  .

A. faces a child C. whether a child is faced by

B. faced by a child D. a child to face

－ 2－

7.   Many of the goods and services 7  every day are controlled by 

only a few corporations.

A. we using B. using C. we use D. use

8.   The distribution of wealth is one of the most widely 8  and 

controversial topics in the world today.

A. discussion B. discussing C. discuss D. discussed

9.   9  herbs are often perceived as “natural” and therefore safe, 

many different side effects have been reported.

A. But B. However C. Although D. Despite

10.   Many researchers believe that there is a critical period for language 

development, after which a native grammatical competence cannot 

be 10  .

A. studied B. acquired C. caused D. bought

11.   11  globalization is thought to promote global economic growth, 

it is blamed for growing income inequality and environmental 

destruction.

A. For B. While C. However D. Despite

12.   It was not until the second half of the 19th century 12  a significant 

rise in the purchasing power of wages occurred.

A. to B. for C. that D. which

13.   Where other options are easily available, single-use plastic products, 

such as cutlery, plates, and straws, will be 13  from the market.

A. introduced B. banned C. decreased D. purchased

－ 3－

14.   It is reported that adults with less than $10,000 in assets 14  

56.6 percent of the world’s population, but hold less than 2 percent 

of global wealth.

A. bring on C. take off

B. make up D. get for

15.   Privacy is everyone’s right to 15  what personal information is 

communicated to others and how that information is used.

A. supply B. determine C. remain D. reject

－ 4－

第２問　次の各文のA～Eの語句を並べ替えて空所を補い，最も適切な文章を完

成させなさい。ただし，解答は 16 ～ 25 に入るものの記号を

マークしなさい。

16 ～ 17

New research indicates that large-scale wind and solar farms in the 

Sahara Desert 　　　　 　　　　 　　　　 　　　　 　　　　 all the 

energy it needs.

A. the B. world C. provide D. with E. could

18 ～ 19

Taking steps to protect 　　　　 　　　　 　　　　 　　　　 　　　　 

should do and can do.

A. everyone B. something C. is D. the E. environment

20 ～ 21

According to an article, 　　　　 　　　　 　　　　 　　　　 　　　　 

someday be doing many jobs now done by humans.

A. robots B. scientists C. that D. will E. believe

16 17

18 19

20 21
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－ 5－

22 ～ 23

The most successful entrepreneurs are 　　　　 　　　　 　　　　

　　　　 　　　　 needs of the future earlier than their rivals.

A. who B. the C. can D. predict E. those

24 ～ 25

The younger generation no longer buy printed newspapers, but that 

does not necessarily 　　　　 　　　　 　　　　 　　　　 　　　　 the 

news.

A. follow B. do C. not D. mean E. they

22

23

24 25

－ 6－

第３問　次の対話が成立するように， 26 ～ 31 に入る最も適切なもの

をA～Dの中から選び，解答欄のその記号をマークしなさい。

Henry: Did you notice Ted at the party last night?

June: Yeah. I think he was drinking a little too much.

Henry:  A little too much? I lost count of how many bottles of beer he 

drank. Iʼm a little worried, actually.

June:  Me, too. Cindy told me he drinks heavily every day, and that he 

has been having problems 26  And last night, he fell down 

three times on the way home, apparently.

Henry:  Oh. Thatʼs not good. Well, I think he may have a serious drinking 

problem. Heʼs our friend, and Iʼd like to help, but Iʼm worried that 

he might take offense if we talk to him about it.

June:  I see what you mean, but 27  It could have a serious effect on 

his health. And what if he starts driving like this?

Henry: Yes, youʼre right. Any ideas? 

June:  Well, maybe the first step could be to 28  Thereʼs a lot of 

information online.

Henry:  Right. We could get together with him sometime and suggest it. 

He may say no, or even get angry, but itʼs necessary. 

June:  Also, my cousin is a 29  Sheʼs treated many people with 

drinking problems. Maybe she can give me some suggestions on 

how to approach something like this. It can be complicated. For 

example, there might be a history of problems like this in his 

family.

Henry:  Thatʼs a good idea. Could you call her today? And Iʼll search for 

some useful information online. 30

June:  Sure. Iʼll call her now. Then Iʼll ask Cindy if we can meet her and 

Ted.

－ 7－

Henry:  Yeah. She’s the closest person to him, I think. 31  Wow, I don’t 

look forward to this, but we have to do it.

June:  Well, that’s what friends are for. Ted may be upset at first, but I 

think he’ll eventually thank us for it.

Henry: Yeah. And it must be hard for Cindy. She needs our help as well.

26.  A. dealing with work lately.

B. going to work tomorrow.

C. deciding which beer to choose.

D. at the next party we have.

27.  A. we shouldn’t do anything.

B. we have to do something.

C. you don’t know what to do.

D. you had a good idea last night.

28.  A. take all his alcohol away.

B. recommend some good bars.

C. ask him to stay home.

D. suggest counseling.

29.  A. bartender.

B. therapist.

C. police officer.

D. student.

－ 8－

30.  A. Iʼm afraid thereʼs no hope.

B. Letʼs have a drink.

C. There must be a lot of resources.

D. I know where she lives.

31.  A. I donʼt want to meet her.

B. I canʼt find her.

C. She should leave Ted.

D. She needs to be involved.
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－ 9－

第４問　（第１部）次の文章が完成するように， 32 ～ 35 に入る最も適

切なものをA～Dの中から選び，解答欄のその記号をマークしなさい。

Detective Stories

 Agatha Christie and Raymond Chandler both wrote detective stories, 

and their books have been tremendously popular and influential. Christie, 
32  is one of the most popular novelists ever, and Time and Newsweek, 

important American magazines, have included Chandlerʼs first novel, 

The Big Sleep, among the one-hundred best novels of all time.

 That the works of Christie and Chandler could each be so popular and 

influential is interesting because, though they both wrote detective stories, 
33  Christie, in her novels featuring the Belgian detective Hercule 

Poirot, was working in what she calls “the Sherlock Holmes tradition.” 

That is, her novels feature a genius detective, Poirot, working with a 

partner, Hastings, who is, as she puts it, “a stooge.” Like Sherlock 

Holmesʼs partner Dr. Watson, Poirotʼs partner is not nearly as brilliant 

as the detective with whom he works. And in both the Holmes stories and 

most of the Poirot stories, it is the stooge who tells us the story.

 Chandlerʼs detective, Philip Marlowe, on the other hand, has no stooge 

sidekick, 34  This is in part because Chandler got his inspiration not 

from Sherlock Holmes, but from what is called “pulp fiction.” This is fiction 

that appeared in magazines similar to Japanese magazines like Young 

Jump, but instead of manga these “pulp” magazines featured horror 

stories, adventure stories, western stories, and, maybe most popular of 

all, detective stories such as the ones that inspired Chandler.

 The detectives that appeared in pulp magazines were strong, tough, 

and often violent. They were also most often found in cities. Chandler 

adopted many of these traits for his detective, Philip Marlowe. In doing 

so, he 35  a character like Poirot, who is not strong physically, seldom 

－ 10－

fights, is a dandy, and spends much of his time in small English towns 

and villages.

 It seems to be a matter of personal taste whether one prefers Christie’s 

books to Chandler’s or the other way around. Their books are so different, 

though, that it’s hard to imagine anyone loving both.

32.  A. for example,

B. on the other hand,

C. in addition,

D. on the contrary,

33.  A. they had a lot in common.

B. Chandler was not a writer.

C. their books were very different.

D. they wrote Sherlock Holmes stories.

34.  A. but is similar to Sherlock Holmes.

B. but wishes that he did.

C. and loves pulp fiction.

D. and tells his own story.

35.  A. set him apart from

B. made him similar to

C. enjoyed writing about

D. helped Christie create

－ 11－

第４問　 （第２部）次の単語は，前掲の “Detective Stories”の中で使用されてい

ます。この単語の意味を文章の文脈（context）から推測し，もっとも適

切なものをA～Dの中から選び，解答欄のその記号をマークしなさい。

36.  In the context of the passage, stooge is closest in meaning to 36 .

A. genius detective

B. brilliant novelist

C. good friend

D. unintelligent person

37.  In the context of the passage, traits is closest in meaning to 37 .

A. strengths

B. characteristics

C. fights

D. magazines

－ 12－

第５問　次の文章を読み，その内容に基づいて 38 ～ 42 までの英文を

完成させるために最も適切なものをA～Dの中から選び，解答欄のその

記号をマークしなさい。

Thomas Edison and the Electric Light

 Who invented the electric light? Many people consider this a simple 

question. The American inventor Thomas Alva Edison (1847-1931) is 

commonly considered the inventor of the light bulb. However, while 

Edison invented many things, including one type of incandescent light, 

there were other versions before his. So, what exactly can Edison take 

credit for?

 We might view invention as the work of a lone genius who creates 

something completely new. In fact, inventors rely upon knowledge gained 

from the work of fellow inventors and scientists. Whether we can say 

something is an “invention” often depends on how different it is from 

other inventions of the same general type. The history of electric lighting 

is no exception.

 The first artificial electric lamp was the arc lamp, invented by British 

chemist Sir Humphry Davy (1778-1829). The year of invention is debated: 

sometime between 1802 and 1809. The light of Davyʼs lamp was produced 

by a spark between two carbon rods. Other inventors devised improved 

arc lamps over the 19th century, and they became popular as outdoor 

lighting. However, the sparks were a fire hazard, and a safe, practical 

method of indoor electric lighting was still unknown. 

 While Davyʼs achievement was amazing, like all modern inventors, he 

had built upon knowledge gained by others. For example, his original arc 

lamp required batteries. The first practical electric battery was invented 

by the Italian scientist Alessandro Volta (1745-1827). Voltaʼs invention 

contributed to Davyʼs, and Volta himself acknowledged the influence of 
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－ 13－

other scientists in inventing his battery. Similarly, it was Davy who set 

the stage for incandescent light research when, in 1802, he passed an 

electric current through a strip of platinum. The resulting light was too 

short-lived and dim to be practical, but the implications were clear to a 

generation of inventors eager to build upon his discovery.

 By the time Thomas Edison began his own efforts at light bulb 

invention, many others had already started. It was understood that the 

bulb’s filament – the part inside that glows – needed to be a material 

producing long-lasting light, and that the inside of the bulb should be 

airless – a vacuum.

 Perhaps Edison’s greatest rival in the light bulb race was the British 

chemist Sir Joseph Swan (1828-1914). Swan began trying to develop an 

electric light in 1850. A brilliant thinker, he is sometimes regarded as 

the “real” inventor of the light bulb, and a plaque describing him as such 

can be seen at the site of his former home in England. However, lights 

invented before Swan’s included that of British inventor Frederick de 

Moleyns, who was granted the world’s first light bulb patent in 1841. 

Moreover, the light bulbs of Swan, de Moleyns, and others shared the 

same basic drawback: Their light did not last long enough to be practical 

for everyday use.

 The distinctive features of Edison’s light bulb were a more complete 

vacuum inside the bulb and an effective, inexpensive filament material 

(bamboo imported from Japan) with a high level of electrical resistance 

– the measure of reduced electrical current through a material. This 

meant that less current was needed for the filament to glow, allowing for 

long, thin copper wires, and less copper meant a less expensive system. 

Other inventors had been devising lights with the opposite features: 

low electrical resistance, higher current requirements, and thus thick, 

expensive copper wires. The features of Edison’s light also helped it glow 

－ 14－

longer: The model introduced in 1880 lasted 600 hours, far longer than 

any previous bulb. 

 So, while Thomas Edison certainly built upon the discoveries of other 

inventors – as all inventors do – he used that knowledge to do what no 

one had done before: invent the world’s first practical incandescent light 

bulb.

38.  According to the writer, Thomas Edison 38

A. invented the first practical electric battery.

B. should not take responsibility for his inventions.

C. was not the first to invent an electric light.

D. lived in unknown circumstances.

39.  A disadvantage of the arc lamp was that it 39

A. was dangerous to use indoors.

B. was seen as overly popular.

C. did not glow for very long.

D. required too much carbon.

40.  Inventors generally 40

A. draw inspiration from Alessandro Volta.

B. gain knowledge from the work of other inventors.

C. are unable to understand the influence of scientists.

D. express short-lived implications.

－ 15－

41.  Joseph Swan invented 41

A. the world’s first electric light bulb.

B. the world’s first practical electric light bulb.

C. an electric light bulb impractical for extended use.

D. the world’s first electric arc light for indoor use.

42.  Edison succeeded in his invention by 42

A. abandoning the use of copper wire.

B. deciding not to use any filaments.

C. copying everything that Joseph Swan had done.

D. taking the opposite approach of other inventors.
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